Online Printing Auction

Sheets Fed Printing Presses • Bobst Folder/Gluer & Die Cutters • Complete Bindery • CTP System • Material Handling

By Order of the Secured Party

Complete Plant Closure of Neoprint, Inc.

11 Alpha Road, Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824

Auction Date: Wednesday, September 16, 1:00 PM (ET)

Open House Inspection: Tuesday, September 15, 9 AM to 4 PM

- Bobst Media 100II-A2 Folder / Gluer
- Komori 6-Color Sheet Fed Printing Press Model LS640
- Screen Plate-Rite CTP System Model PT-R8800
- MBO Folder Model B21, 4/4/4

New 2002
New 2006
New 2004

Sale under Management of:

Thomas Industries & Advanced Print Technologies
The Nation’s Leading Full Service Printing & Graphics Team

Worldwide Auction & Appraisal Services
**SHEET FED PRESSES • FOLDER/GLUERS • DIE CUTTERS**

**DISCLAIMER:**
Auctioneer is not responsible for descriptive errors covering specifications, impression counts or models of assets offered at this auction, additions or deletions. Items offered may not necessarily be sold as described and/or photographed. Buyers should verify all aspects of their potential purchases during inspection as all items offered will be sold “as is, where is” with all faults. Please check with the auctioneer’s office for additions or deletions.

---

**FOLDER / GLUERS - BOBST**

**Bobst Media 100II-A2 Folder / Gluer, S/N 03410115 (New 2002)**
- (2) Motorized Back Fold Sharts, HHS Glue Controller, Compression Delivery Conveyor Belt, S/N BB488018

---

**DIE CUTTERS - BOBST**

**Bobst Super Autoplatten Die Cutter Model SP1260E S/N 62941 (New 1965)**
- 4500 sph; 36” x 49”, 550 Ton Cap.

**Bobst Super Autoplatten Die Cutter Model SP1080E S/N 55901 (New 1958)**
- 4500 sph ;30” x 42”, 200-Ton Cap.

---

**PRINTING PRESSES - SHEET FED**

- 99 million Impressions, 28” x 40”, H&B Anilox Coater, Extended Delivery, Pierry IR Dryer, SAPC, ABW, AMR, PGC Control Console w/ PDC-S, Tresu chiller, Royce Re-Circulators, Plate Bender, Air Compressor

- 273,000 Revolutions, 28” x 40”, Royse S.S. Circulation System, E500 Micro Sprayer System, Dahlgren Lithocoat Roll Away Aqueous Coater, IR Dryer, Console Control.


**PRINTING PRESSES – WEB**

**Goss Community 4-Unit Web Printing Press, S/N’s 99314-1, 99313-7, 99313-8 & 99319-9, 22 3/4” Cutoff, Cross Perforating Section, Baldwin Count-O-Veyor, Cross Conveyor**

---

**Online Bidding Only – Register & Bid at www.thomasauuction.com**
CTP SYSTEM
Screen Plate-Rite CTP System Model PT-R8800, S/N 85 (New 2004), MA-L8800 Auto Loader, TruFlow RIP, 4 Gig RAM, Software

PAPER CUTTERS
(2) Polar Mohr 45” Paper Cutter Model 115EMC, S/N 5323057 (New 1982), Programmable Control, Air Table
Challenge Paper Cutter Model 20

SADDLE STITCHERS
Itoh Saddle Stitcher Model 1-SM-2 (New 1985), Consisting of: (6) Model 1-FM-02 Pockets, #1-SCM-1 Cover Feeder, 2-Head Stitcher, #1TM2 3-Knife Trimmer
McCain Saddle Stitcher Model 1500 S/N 18711285, 6-Pockets, Stitcher, 3-Knife Trimmer

VARIABLE DATA PRINTING / TABBING LINES
Buskro Variable Data Printing / Tabbing Line

FOLDERS
MBO Folder Model B21, S/N V09/20 (New 2004), Continuous Feed, 4/4/4, 3-X Knife Folder, Mini Stacker KAS30MS, A56DC24 Delivery Conveyor, S/N V1208
MBO Folder Model B30C S/N G9/29 (New 1990), MBO Digital Controls Continuous to a B30 1-304 Folder
Heidelberg Stahl Folder Model Ti55/4-52/4/n5, Continuous Feed, 8-Page Section, Delivery Conveyor
(2) Baum Liberty Series Folder Model L-26, Continuous Feed, 32 Page
Baum Folder Model 420B, Pile Fed Folder

PAPER DRILLS
Challenge 5-Head Paper Drill Model MS-10A S/N 61462
Challenge 3-Head Paper Drill Model EH-3A S/N 43551
Challenge Paper Drill Model JF Paper Drill S/N 15720

AIR COMPRESSORS - DRYERS
Kaeser Rotary Screw Air Compressor Model SK26
Pneumatec Compressed Air Dryer Model AD125, S/N 986545

PROOFERS
(2) Canon Proofer Model IPF8000S Impo, S/N AFP00038 & AFP00051, Pro Active PC, Software
Epson Proofer Model 9900 Spectro S/N K5FE002054 (New 2008), Pro Active PC

PACKAGING MACHINES
Shanklin L-Seal Packaging Machine Model S24C, S/N S8392 w/ T-6XL Shrink Tunnel
(2) Little David Box Wrappers Model LD70, S/N 210409137

TABBERS
(2) Accufast Tabber Model KT15 S/N 212407 & 212410
Accufast Tabber Model FX Automecha S/N 3478
PLANT SUPPORT

Labor Saver Saw Ultramatic Die Saw Model DJ60, S/N 110
Richards Super Die Maker Saw
Akebono Oval Strapping Machine Model 515, S/N 2875
(3) Liftrite Ergo 3000 Nomic Battery Operated Walkbehind Lift Trucks

FORKLIFTS - MATERIAL HANDLING

Clark 3650 lb. LPG Forklift Model GCX30 w/ Roll Clamp, Triple Mast, S/N CX230-0497-9246AOF
Yale 4800 lb. Electric Forklift Truck, Model ERCO30, S/N B814N01792B
(2) Liftrite Ergo 3000 Nomic Battery Operated Walkbehind Lift Trucks

TRUCKS - VEHICLES

2007 Chevrolet Tahoe SUV Vin #1GNEK1309R245964
2009 Ford Model E350 Econoline Van Vin #1FTSS34P09DA474031
1996 International 22’ Box Truck Model 4900, Vin #1HTSDAA0OTH254880, Single Axle

Computer Equipment Including: (2) HP 380G6 Proliant Servers, (2) Apple All-In-One G5 Power PC’s, (6+) Desktop PC’s, Office Printers, Network Hardware, etc.

Office Furniture & Equipment Including: Conference Room Suite, Executive Office Suites, Cafeteria, Partitions, desks, file cabinets, etc.
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From 2015-2020, Printing Companies will Grow Primarily through Mergers & Acquisitions
Epicomm & Thomas Industries are partnering to provide printers a unique opportunity to explore strategic growth options. Our in-depth knowledge of the printing industry and longstanding relationships with printers nationwide mean we can combine invaluable data on industry trends with thousands of pre-qualified printers seeking to expand their businesses through mergers or acquisitions.
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